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 A Community defibrillator has now 

been installed on the wall outside the 

Village Stores to the left of the 

entrance. 
The Parish Council 

would like to thank 

Lucinda Telfer for her 

initiative in bringing 

this to the Parish 

Council and for her 

efforts in securing the 

defibrillator from the 

British Heart 

Foundation at about 

half the normal cost.  

This cost was 

supported by the 

Friends of Lympstone 

Surgery and so our 

thanks go to them as well. 
The Parish Council would also like to 

thank the Village Stores for their  

 

 

 

 

assistance in providing a location, 

power supply and CCTV monitoring of 

this vital equipment. 

The Parish Council will be arranging a 

one-day first aid course, primarily for 

businesses located near to the 

equipment and this training will include  

a module on use of the Defibrillator.  If 

there are any spare places, these will be 

advertised on the website. 
Please respect this equipment but don’t 

be afraid to use it if you think that 

someone has had a heart attack, just 

follow the simple instructions issued by 

the machine.  
 

Cont 
 

Clerk to the Council: A J Le Riche, 

DMS, 8 Drakes Gardens, Drakes 

Avenue, Exmouth, EX8 4ADTel 

279665/ 07866 535580  

clerk@lympstone.org 
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Cont.   

 

Public Access Defibrillation and 

AEDs: Frequently Asked Questions 
What is an AED? An AED 

(Automated External Defibrillator) is 

a device that analyses and looks for 

shockable heart rhythms, advises the 

rescuer of the need for defibrillation, 

and delivers a shock if needed. 
Will I hurt the victim by using an 

AED? When used on people who are 

unresponsive and not breathing, the 

AED is extremely safe. The AED 

makes shock delivery decisions based 

upon the victim's heart rhythm, and 

will only defibrillate a shockable 

rhythm. 
What if I forget the steps for using 

an AED? The steps for shocking an 

SCA victim are simple and 

straightforward. The ZOLL
® 

AED 

Plus
®
 provides visual and audio 

prompts to guide you through the 

entire resuscitation process. The most 

difficult part is recognising the need 

for defibrillation. 
Should I perform CPR first or apply 

electrode pads from the AED? Start 

CPR immediately. Once the AED is 

present, apply the electrode pads to 

the victim's bare chest and follow the 

AED’s voice prompts and messages. 

It will tell you when to resume CPR. 
If defibrillation is so important, why 

should I do CPR? CPR provides 

some circulation of oxygen-rich blood 

to the victim's heart and brain. This 

circulation delays both brain death 

and the death of heart muscle. CPR 

also makes the heart more likely to 

respond to defibrillation. 
Can I be sued using an AED? To 

date there has never been a case 

where someone was held liable for 

using an AED, but as you know, 

anyone can be sued. However, most 

states have passed "Good Samaritan" 

legislation protecting the lay rescuer 

from lawsuits. 
Can I accidentally shock another 

rescuer or myself? AEDs are 

extremely safe when used properly. 

The electric shock is programmed to 

go from one electrode pad to another 

through the victim's chest. Basic 

precautions, such as verbally warning 

others to stand clear and visually 

checking the area before and during 

the shock, can ensure the safety of 

rescuers. 
Should I use the AED if the victim 

has a pacemaker or is pregnant? 

Yes, never withhold AED use from a 

person in Severe Cardiac Arrest 

(SCA). 
Can I defibrillate on a wet surface? 

Yes, as long as the usual safety rules 

are observed. Be sure the victim's 

chest is wiped dry. Keep the electrode 

pads away from a damp or conductive 

surface. 
Is it okay to place the electrode pads 

directly on a hairy chest? Electrode 

pads must come in direct contact with 

the skin. If the chest hair is so 

excessive as to prevent good adhesion 
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of the electrode pad, the hair must be 

removed quickly. 
What if I have a child victim? You 

should use paediatric electrode pads, 

which carry a lower charge to the 

child in SCA 
What if I don't perform all the steps 

of CPR and defibrillation perfectly? 
Treating SCA is a high stress 

situation. Even experienced health 

care providers do not do everything 

perfectly. During SCA, performing 

CPR and using an AED can only help 

the victim. 
What if I'm not certain whether or 

not I need to use an AED? 

Remember this rule: Only use an 

AED on someone you would do CPR 

on—unresponsive and not breathing. 
  
The Parishes Together Fund has 

run for several years.  Each Town 

and Parish Council in Devon has an 

allocation of £1.10p per elector.  In 

Lympstone’s case this is about 

£1,600.  This can be increased by 

contributions from the fund, from the 

allocation of another local council. 

The money can only be spent on a 

project involving two or more local 

councils.  So far, in Lympstone we 

have provided a new path to Candy’s 

Field and a new surface at the 

entrance to Cliff Field.  Solar lights 

are to be put on the Exe Estuary Trail 

and along the path leading to the 

Village Hall. 
The Parish Council is always looking 

for projects to spend this money on 

but we have to have the support of 

other local councils.  We can ask for 

this if a project will provide 

something that may be used by people 

who live outside of Lympstone.  As in 

the case of the Scouts and the Primary 

School. 
If your 

 group has members who live outside 

the Parish and you have an idea for a 

small project, please contact Tony, the 

Clerk or another Parish Councillor 

with your ideas. 
  
Grants awarded.  Each year, the 

Parish Council also sets aside some of 

its own money to support local 

Groups.   This year the following 

have been supported: 

Lympstone Pre-school – purchase of 

equipment, kindly supported by 

Rotary Club. 

Lympstone History Society – 

Purchase of audio/visual equipment. 

Lympstone PCC – contribution 

towards the cost of painting the 

railings on School Hill 

Lympstone FC – contribution to cost 

of goal posts 

Lympstone Scouts – purchase of 

camping equipment 

  

Gully emptying.  The Parish Council 

is now starting to prepare for winter 

weather.  As we all know, DCC is 

cutting back on the local services that 

they provide and so the Parish 

Council has set aside funds to cover 

small areas of gully emptying and 
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pipe jetting, where there is a particular 

problem.  Four areas have been 

highlighted for this work:  Outside 

‘Candys’ on Burgmann’s Hill, outside 

Sowden Farm, part of Glebe Close 

and part of Trafalgar Road.   These 

are known to be troublesome spots 

and so they will be investigated by 

Councillors before work is ordered.   
  
www.lympstone.org is the village 

website, provided by the Parish 

Council.  It is intended to be a source 

of local information for most of the 

activities in our community, not just 

Parish Council business.  It has been 

in place for five years and so the 

Parish Council’s Communications 

Group has started to take a close look 

at how the website works, updating 

content and making it more attractive.  

The Parish Council would like the 

website to be the first port of call for 

any information about what is going 

on.  It is designed for residents but is 

also used by visitors, with the main 

activity being from those looking for 

accommodation.   
The home page has changed including 

the calendar being replaced by a list 

of ‘What’s On’.  There are also direct 

links to websites of other village 

groups. 
If you have any thoughts on which 

parts of the website need updating or 

changing or don’t like any of the 

changes, please contact Tony, the 

Clerk with your ideas.  

Clerk to the Council: A J Le Riche, 

DMS, 8 Drakes Gardens, Drakes 

Avenue, Exmouth, EX8 4AD Tel 

01395 279665/ 07866 535580  

clerk@lympstone.org 

 

THE PARISH  

CHURCH 

 

Quiet Prayer Time: Monday 12
th
 

October and 9th November, at 9.30 

am.  Come and join our time of quiet 

and reflective prayer in Lympstone 

Church.  The opportunity to spend 

regular ‘quality time’ with God is 

invaluable in our busy lives - we do 

hope you can join us.  Everyone is 

welcome! For more information, or 

just a chat, please ring Demelza on 

272243.  

Library S.O.S.  Calling all book 

lovers. We need someone to take on 

the Church Library now that June 

Dingle has stepped down. This is not 

a difficult task as the library can run 

with just a little supervision.  All 

information available from June.  The 

Library is well used and this can be a 

very satisfying job to be involved 

with. 

Confirmation – On Wednesday 21
st
 

October at 7.30 pm the Sacrament of 

Confirmation will be celebrated at 

Holy Trinity by Bishop Robert Atwell 

during a Sung Eucharist. 

Choir – We are now entering a busy 

period with practice of special music 

for the Annual Carol Service on 

Monday 21
st
 December.  New 
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members are always welcome to join 

us especially to augment the choir for 

the carol service.  We need extra 

singers in all parts and in particular 

altos, tenors and basses.  If you are 

interested in joining us please speak 

to me in church after any service.  

Thank you.   

Philip White, organist and 

choirmaster, tel: 01395 264469; e-

mail: pcw_31@btinternet.com  

Generous Giving Promoter:  The 

Diocese of Exeter is looking for 

enthusiastic people to fulfill this role.  

See advertisement on page 14 of The 

Net for full details. 

Remembrance Sunday service this 

year will be at 10am on Sunday 8th 

November with a ceremony by the 

War Memorial after the service at 

11am. 

Lost Wheel Chair It was reported to 

the recent PCC meeting that the 

wheelchair had been taken from the 

Church at an unknown time recently. 

Enquiries had so far proved 

unsuccessful.  Has anyone any 

knowledge of this or saw it being 

removed? Please inform Sid on 

274512 or any member of the church 

who can pass the message on. 

Dates for your diary  The Mission 

Community Youth are organising a 

Medieval Banquet and Christian 

speaker at Littleham Leisure Centre 

with hog roast and entertainment 14th 

November at 7.30pm - £15 ticket for 

you and a friend.  Tickets available 

from the Parish Office. 

The next Mission Community Joint 

Service will take place in Lympstone 

on 16th November at 10am. 

Contact details  Team Rector: Revd 

James Hutchings – contact via the 

office or out of hours on 01395-

225212. Assistant Curate: Revd Sid 

Humphries   – 01395 274512.  

Holy Trinity Office is open 10am-

1pm Monday to Friday. Tel: 01395 

263681.  Mission Community 

website: 

www.exmouthcoastalchurches.org.uk;  

 

Brian Mather 

 

CYCLING 

INJURIES SOAR BY 

A THIRD WHILE 

OTHER ROAD 

ACCIDENTS FALL 

 

The number of cyclists seriously hurt 

or killed in Britain has soared by more 

than a third in five years amid claims 

that concerns over safety are 

preventing many people taking to the 

road. The study, by the RAC 

Foundation and the Parliamentary 

Advisory Council for Transport 

Safety, found the scale of accidents 

outstripped the rise in the number of 

people taking up cycling. It suggests 

this may be down to a rise in general 

traffic levels combined with a decline 

in funding for road safety measures. 

 

The Knowledge, EDDC 

 

http://www.exmouthcoastalchurches.org.uk/
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FRIENDS OF THE  CHURCH 

LOTTERY 

 

Our £25 winner of the monthly draw 

for September is Barrie Russell. 

 

Clive Wilson 

 

NEIGHBOURHOOD 

PLAN 

 

The Lympstone Neighbourhood Plan 

was accepted by the Parish in a 

Referendum earlier this year and is 

now a legal document, covering the 

period 2014 to 2026.  It is consulted 

and referenced for all Housing and 

Planning applications in the Parish. 

However, the Plan is not just about 

Housing.  It also provides a vision for 

the future of our Community and sets 

out clear planning policies and 

objectives to realise this vision.  

These are, on the whole, the 

responsibility of the Parish Council 

but they will only be achieved with 

the support of our Community and 

Local Action Groups.  During the 

Referendum period earlier this year, a 

number of Parishioners 

expressed an interest in 

volunteering to participate 

more in what happens in 

our Parish. 

At the Parish Council Meeting on 

Monday 5
th
 October, the Parish 

Council endorsed the setting up of a 

Neighbourhood Plan Delivery Group.  

The main focus of this Group would 

be to co-ordinate, enable and assist 

volunteers who are delivering our 

Plan Objectives while liaising with 

the Parish Council and other social 

and volunteer Groups within the 

Village. It would not directly manage 

any group or project.  Volunteers can 

be involved in as much or as little as 

they wish.   

So if you have any skills or 

experience in chairing meetings, 

designing information leaflets, 

marketing, proof reading, taking 

minutes, organising projects, desktop 

publishing, have legal skills, ideas on 

how to raise or spend funds, 

delivering leaflets or just wish to be 

kept informed then please get in 

touch.  There may be many other 

ways to help that we have not thought 

of yet!!  Linda Lyon is currently 

leading the drive to establish the 

Neighbourhood Plan Delivery Group.  

Please get in touch with her on 01395 

278166 or at lindalyonclark@aol.com 

to ask for further information or to 

register your interest in doing more 

for our Community.  Copies of the 

Neighbourhood Plan can be obtained 

at the Parish Council Meetings or 

direct from Linda. 

We will be organising a drop-in 

information and chat session in the 

Village Hall sometime in November 

or December.  More information will 

be advertised in next month’s Herald 

and on the Village website. 

 

Linda Lyons 
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SOME LIKE IT HOT! 
 

No, this is not an entry 

for the Film Society! 

There may be a downturn in 

temperature as October bows out and 

November blows in but a warm - not 

to say hot - welcome awaits at the 

now traditional Curry Lunch on 

Sunday 1st November in the Village 

Hall. The choices will include lamb, 

beef and chicken curries, a vegetarian 

option, and tarka dhal, raita, 

poppadums and chutney 

accompaniments, rounded off by 

exotic fruit salad.  

A licensed bar will also be available 

from 12.30pm and throughout the 

meal starting at 1.00pm. Prices have 

been held again at £10 and are 

available from Demelza Henderson, 2 

Brookfield Cottages, The Strand; 

01395 272243 or 07516 322853. 

Numbers are strictly limited to 60 and 

tickets are not available on the door so 

make sure you avoid being left out in 

the cold by buying in good time. The 

net proceeds of the Lunch will go 

towards the upkeep of the church 

building - our oldest and finest 

building. 

 

Clive Wilson 

 

GARDEN CLUB  

 

The new season of events 

is now underway, with our first talk 

and demonstration about ‘Making 

good compost’ with Nicky Scott on 

Tuesday 20 October at 7.30pm in the 

Village Hall Function Room. 

Everyone is welcome, and it’s £3 on 

the door, with no membership fee. 

Nicky Scott has an unrivalled 

knowledge of, and passion for, 

compost. As well as demonstrating 

what makes perfect compost (for free) 

and advising on the best composters, 

he’ll also touch on his work across 

Devon and how he creates seed 

compost from 'found' ingredients. 

Nicky has written many accessible 

books on composting, and is 

coordinator of the Devon Community 

Composting Network – helping set up 

community composting 

groups and advising 

schools and businesses 

on composting kitchen 

waste.  

Refreshments will be served, and 

plants and preserves will be on sale. 

News from the Garden Club is sent 

out regularly by email. If we don't 

have your details and you’d like to be 

kept up to date with what’s coming up 

then please do send your name and 

email address to 

suki.commin@googlemail.com   

You’ll also find more information 

about the club and forthcoming events 

at www.lympstone.org 

 

Gail McKenzie 
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SOUNDING BRASS!  

BAND CONCERT 

 

On Saturday evening 21 November, 

the Lympstone Training Band will be 

giving a concert in their Bandroom 

(the former Methodist Chapel). It's in 

aid of the Band's own funds - helping 

to keep our tradition for high quality 

brass band playing going strong - and 

also to support the Friends of the 

Church. More details next month but 

put the date in your diary now! 

 

Clive Wilson  
 

EXE ESTUARY TRAIL 
 

A couple of incidents to report this 

month. The first when a cyclist 

overtaking another at speed on the 

blind bend on Sowden Lane at the  

bottom of Cox's Hill lost control of 

his bike and collided with wall of 

Stafford Cottages coming off his 

bike.  The other was at the junction of 

Chapel Road and The Strand where a 

cyclist travelling at excessive speed 

from the direction of the station 

nearly ploughed into a pedestrian 

coming out of Chapel Road. The 

cyclist used abusive language saying “ 

Get out of the f**king road you 

f**king C**t!   As there is no 

pavement this is impossible. Please 

remember to write accidents in the 

book at Central Stores or either text 

me details on 07895908785 or email 

me judith_carter@hotmail.com 

I am attending the EDDC 

Development Management 

Committee on Tuesday 6th October to 

voice objection to the proposed Trail 

from Exeter Road through Halsdon 

Farm as linking Exeter Road and 

housing developments beyond will 

mean more cycle traffic through the 

village. Stuart Hughes from DCC has 

recently said that between 2011 and 

2014 there has been a 42% increase in 

usage of the route with cycle counters 

in 2014 recording annual trips of 

257,189 and he estimated that usage 

of the EET this year will reach 

500,000. New links to the EET will 

obviously increase this number. The 

DCC target for achieving cyclist 

commuting to work is 25% of 

commuters– this is currently 2.6% so 

is a long way off target. My objection 

is based on the need for a safe off 

road through Lympstone to be built 

before any further trails are linked to 

the EET as this will just result in more 

cyclist traffic in Lympstone. 

Therefore, DCC need to make it a 

priority to invest in an off road route 

to facilitate commuters and provide a 

safe route for all through Lympstone. 
DCC have now written to us after a 

15 month delay to say they now have 

samples of the stick on cobbles 

proposed for The Strand and Sowden 

Lane for the Parish Council to view 

and consider whether these will help 

slow down cyclists.  

Judith Carter 
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QUIZ NIGHT - 

NOVEMBER 20TH, 

7.30PM 

 

Our ever popular Quiz 

night returns to 

Lympstone Sailing Club! Test your 

knowledge in teams of 4 - 6. Tickets 

are £12.50 p.p. available by emailing 

eventslsc@mail.com. Tickets 

INCLUDE a delicious choice of pies 

and tarts from local baker Tom's Pies 

followed by brownies. Tickets must 

be booked by a LSC member. 

 

Lesley Anderson  

 

CLARION CLARINET 

QUARTET CONCERT 

  

Lympstone Entertainments is  

delighted to present Lympstone's own 

Clarion Clarinet Quartet in their first 

full concert performance in the village 

for a number of years. The Quartet - 

Richard de la Rue, John Walthew, 

Tim Whiter and John Welton - will be 

performing in Lympstone Parish 

Church at 3pm on Sunday 1st 

November. The concert will feature 

four members of the clarinet family: 

the most common B flat instrument, 

the piccolo E Flat clarinet and the E 

flat alto clarinet, underpinned by the 

large bass clarinet. The programme 

will cater for a wide range of tastes 

from classical to swing, including 

works written specially for clarinet 

quartet and some skilfully adapted 

and arranged from other formats and 

featuring composers including 

Mozart, Debussy, Sondheim and 

Gershwin. The Quartet will also 

feature at the concert for National 

Trust members at Sidmouth on 

Wednesday 4th November.  

 

Grace Packman 

 

TEN MINUTES’ GRACE WHEN 

YOUR PARKING 

TICKET RUNS OUT 

 

Motorists will now 

receive a ten-minute 

“grace period” to remain in most 

private car parks. The British Parking 

Association said that its code of 

practice was being overhauled after a 

scam in which attendants apparently 

cheated motorists out of money. Rules 

that came into force this week require 

companies to wait ten minutes after a 

parking ticket expires before issuing 

penalties that can be up to £100. The 

move brings thousands of private 

operators in line with local authority 

car parks. 

 

The Knowledge   

 

MOBILE LIBRARY TIMETABLE 

 
Nov. 6

th
, Dec.4

th
 ,  Meadow Close: 10.15 

-10.35. Car park.          :10.45 -11.45  

D.Letcher 
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WELLINGTON, 

WATERLOO AND 

PAX BRITTANICA 

The 200th anniversary of the Battle of 

Waterloo fell on the 18th of June this 

year. To commemorate this vital 

event in British history Colonel 

Graeme Wheeler is giving an 

illustrated talk in the Village Hall on 

Friday evening 23 October at 7.30 

pm. Graeme says 'The battle was the 

greatest of three fought in just three days 

to decide the fate of Europe.  Wellington's 

victory, the culmination of a military life 

in which he fought and won 44 battles, 

was the foundation of the century of 

peace from 1815 to 1914 that is now 

known as Pax Britannica. Understanding 

what happened in the Waterloo 

Campaign is the best way of illustrating 

the extraordinary genius of Arthur, Duke 

of Wellington and the remarkable army 

he commanded.' 

To find out more, you will have to 

come to his talk! Those of you who 

heard his earlier talk about the battle 

of Trafalgar will recall how 

entertaining and informative that was.  

Tickets are £5 on the door, and 

include a free drink (alcoholic or 

otherwise) at the bar. Graeme is 

giving this talk to help raise money 

for the Friends of the Church - our 

local charity whose sole object is to 

maintaining the fabric of the village's 

oldest and best building. 

 

Clive Wilson  

WI  CENTENARY 

 

Whilst in Ypres on 16
th
 September I 

raised my glass to the WI on the day it 

celebrated its 100 birthday.  

Throughout the country thousands of 

women also raised glasses and 

teacups and reflected on what this 

organisation had achieved for women. 

Started in Canada in 1897, the 

movement crossed the Atlantic and on 

Anglesey on 16
th
 September 1915 a 

meeting was held to encourage 

countrywomen to get involved in 

growing and preserving food to help 

increase the supply of food for a war 

torn nation.  In every decade since 

then the WI has played a vital role in 

promoting matters of importance, not 

only for women.  For years the WI 

has campaigned on a variety of issues 

and one of special note for Lympstone 

was the Resolution which initiated the 

Great Milk Debate in 2007.  One of 

our very own members, whose son 

was a dairy farmer, brought to the 

nation’s attention the need for farmers 

to receive a fair price for producing 

our milk. This gained the WI national 

publicity and much admiration. 

The WI was the only organisation in 

the UK to have its own College for 

women – Denman, near Oxford - 

where members could attend day or 

residential courses in cookery, craft 

and lifestyles but today it is open to 

non-members of either sex for a great 

variety of subjects.  The recent TV 

series “Home Fires” highlighted the 
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WI’s activities during WW2 and 

showed women fought hard to be 

heard and heeded.  Today we are a 

highly respected organisation, 

involved in top level decision making. 

Lympstone is proud to have its own 

Institute after 96 years of unbroken 

activities.  A dozen new members 

have joined in the last couple of years 

and are enjoying a varied programme 

of local and county events.  We look 

forward to continuing to our 

centenary in November 2019, having 

raised our profile in the county 

magazine and possibly nationally next 

year. 

 

Diana de la Rue 

 

TENNIS CLUB 

 
Tickets are now on 

sale for a Wine 

Tasting Evening on Saturday 7 

November. This is a fund raising 

event for the tennis club, being held at 

Lympstone Sailing Club. There will 

be 3 red, 3 white and a Prosecco to 

taste, all of which are available from 

local supermarkets. Tickets are £10 

and include a small plate of food. 

There’s limited capacity so respond 

quickly! To buy tickets or for further 

information please email: 

mailto:winetasting@claylane.com 

 

Liz Griffiths 

 

IMAGES FROM LIFE 

AND MUSIC TUESDAY 

10TH NOV. 

Nicholas Eastwood will talk about his 

work (painting, drawing, collage and 

ceramics), which are derived from 

two main sources: music – both 

classical and flamenco – and secondly 

from experiences and places abroad. 

Inspired by hearing  Pepe Romero 

play Flamenco, he spent time in 

Malaga, Alicante and Andalucía and 

his  paintings and collage are simply 

painted from informal flamenco 

evening concerts.  He has also worked 

with many Spanish guitarists and 

learnt about  the influence of Arabic 

and North Africa music on that of 

Southern Spain and will talk about 

how  these  interpretations have 

influenced  his  paintings, drawing 

and ceramics. This talk will be held at 

the Methodist Church, Chapel Road 

Lympstone at 7.30pm. As usual it is 

free to members and £3 for guests. 

Lizzie Hodge 

BEAUTY & THE BEAST PANTO 

 

10th, 11th & 12th December 

Tickets will go on sale to general 

public on 10th November. Adults: £9, 

Children £4. Available from The 

Haven, The Strand, Lympstone. Tel: 

274551 or email 

lympstoneplayers@gmail.com 

 

Sharon Wayland 
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 October 2015 

PLEASE HELP SAVE OUR 

PRESCHOOL 

 

Dear Lympstone Residents, 

Lympstone Preschool has been an 

integral part of the village community 

for over 40 years. We are a charity 

funded organisation, heavily reliant 

on fundraising and donations to make 

ends meet. We have recently fallen 

foul of the central government cuts, 

which have meant that all local 

council funding for Early Years has 

been dramatically reduced. As things 

currently stand, even with a reduction 

in all spending and a focus on 

fundraising, we cannot financially 

sustain ourselves beyond 2017. 

As you may have seen in previous 

issues of the Herald the preschool is 

in process of attempting to secure 

funding through the Armed Forces 

Covenant Grant scheme to build a 

purpose built preschool within the 

grounds of the village hall. If 

successful this will allow the 

preschool to operate rent free which 

will therefore reduce outgoings in line 

with the annual income we can raise 

each year. If the bid is unsuccessful 

we will be in a position where we 

need to close and this will have a 

huge impact on the future generations 

of our village.  

With this in mind, we need your help! 

If every family in the village could 

donate just a few pounds to support 

our campaign we would be able to 

raise the funds needed to go ahead 

with our vital preschool saving plans.  

Can you help us? 

We have set up a GoFundMe account 

with the following link: 

www.gofundme.com/x65am69z 

Please support your village preschool 

and donate whatever you can afford to 

our plight…every penny counts! We 

are very grateful for your support! 

If you would like any further details 

of our current situation and feel that 

you may be able to offer sponsorship 

or help in any additional ways we 

would love to hear from you. Please 

email vicki.drinkwater@yahoo.com 

or call 07792846555/01395225345 

and speak to Vicki. 

THANK YOU 

The Preschool are also holding a 

Christmas Craft Fayre at the Village 

Hall on November 21
st
, 5-10pm.  Join 

us for a glass of wine and some 

fantastic gifts from local crafters. 
 

Vicki Drinkwater 

 

LYMPSTONE ART GROUP 

Workshop On Lino Cutting, Wed 

21st Oct.  

This workshop will cover lino print 

and dry point on acrylic sheets. These 

two activities will balance one another 

as lino print takes longer whereas dry 
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point is quicker and less challenging. 

The workshop will be from 10am to 

4pm at Lympstone Sailing Club and 

will cost £30 to Lympstone Art Group 

Members ( £40 for non members) To 

book a place send  your details and a 

cheque, payable to Lympstone Art 

Group, dated with the date of the 

workshop, to Mai Targett, 1 Harefield 

Cottages, Lympstone, EX8 5EX  Tel 

01395 271915 email 

maitargett@btinternet.com  

LIGHT AND SOUND 

WORKSHOP 

 

Interested in the technical side of 

theatre? Want to learn more about 

how to operate lighting and sound 

equipment?  Fascinated by how you 

create special effects with light and 

sound? Join this Lympstone Players' 

workshop led by Brian Mather and 

Mai Targett on Sunday, 18th October 

at 3.00 pm,Village Hall 

To book a place, call Sharon Wayland 

on 274551. 

 

Sharon Wayland 

 

PLAY READING   
 

The Lympstone 

Players have regular 

monthly play 

readings and non-

members who would 

like to come along for a 'taster' are 

welcome. This month we meet on 

Sunday evening 18 October when we 

shall be reading Brian Friel's 

acclaimed adaptation of Turgenev's 'A 

Month in the Country'- as it turns out 

a rather poignant choice as the author 

sadly died at the end of September. If 

you would like to come or just know 

more about it please contact me, Clive 

Wilson 01395 264753 
clivewilson264@gmail.com 

 

Clive Wilson 

 

COMMUNITY GARDENS 

 

The Community Gardens at the foot 

of the embankment on Station Hill are 

in need of some tidying up before the 

start of winter. 

Tony and Viv Day are intending to be 

there on Saturday 31
st
 October from 

10am for an hour or so and, working 

on the theory that many hands make 

light work, all helpers will be warmly 

welcomed.  Please bring your own 

garden tools. 

We hope you will enjoy helping us 

make the approach to the station a 

more attractive environment for 

everyone to enjoy. 

 

Tony Day 

Lympstone Village Station Adopters 

 

VILLAGE WEBSITE   

 

Any updated information please 

contact Update@lympstone.org or 

call 01395489506,  

Mark Reynold 
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RYA DAY SKIPPER/COASTAL 

SKIPPER COURSES 

Lympstone Sailing Club 

is considering running 

the above Course(s) next 

year if we have sufficient people 

interested. Details of the course 

syllabus can be found on the RYA 

website. The course would be run 

over 5 weekend days (3 single 

weekend days and one full week-end. 

The proposed dates are Saturday 9th 

and Sunday 10th January and 

Saturdays 16th, 23rd and 30th Jan and 

6th Feb. Please email 

judith_carter@hotmail.com ,  if you 

are interested, by 16th October , 

specifying which course you would 

want to do, bearing in mind you are 

required to complete the Day Skipper 

Course before taking the Coastal 

Skipper Course. 

 

Judith Carter 

 

 
  
Many thanks to all who played their 

part in the Harbour Board’s safe and 

successful operation of craning the 

moored fleet ashore on Saturday 3rd 

October 2015. 

 

Richard Crisp 

 
TWO FILMS IN 

NOVEMBER 

 

Lympstone Film Society 

is screening two great films at the 

Village Hall in November. Our 

regular Friday evening screening on 

13
th
 November is Topsy Turvy (12). 

Directed by Mike Leigh it lovingly 

recreates the preparations for the first 

night of Gilbert and Sullivan’s 

famous Mikado. At the village hall at 

7 for 7.30pm. Free to members; 

otherwise £5 on the door. 

The first of our new series of Sunday 

matinees of all-time greats is 

Casablanca (U) at 2 for 2.30pm on 

Sunday 22
nd

 November. Almost 

everyone has seen this Humphrey 

Bogart and Ingrid Bergman classic, 

but it’s so worth seeing again – on the 

big screen with family and friends. 

Open to all; admission £3 but 

members can see this first matinee 

free.  

 

Don Mildenhall 

 

POLICE  

 

There was an attempted 

burglary to a property on 

Longmeadow Road which 

occurred between the 13
th
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and 18
th
 September.  The offender 

tried to gain entry through a window 

but was unsuccessful. If anyone has 

any information regarding this 

offence, please contact Police quoting 

CR/065487/15 

Criminal damage to a vehicle parked 

unattended in Underhill car park has 

occurred.  The paint work on the car 

was damaged using a sharp 

implement. This took place between 

the 11
th
 September and 19

th
 

September. CR/066805/15 refers. 

There has also been a report of 

criminal damage to a vehicle in which 

a tyre wall was punctured with a sharp 

implement in Underhill car park. This 

occurred between the 1
st
 and 2

nd
 

September. CR/066840/15 refers. 

I am aware that there has been an 

amount of ongoing graffiti on the 

door in the male toilets in Underhill 

car park.  I recently put up a sign 

advising that Police would be 

patrolling the area but it was 

immediately taken down by unknown 

persons.  Please remain vigilant in 

this area. 

We have had a small spate of 

burglaries in rural areas recently with 

jewellery and money being stolen.  

Residents are reminded to secure 

property appropriately at all times and 

report any suspicious behaviour.  If 

you are going away on holiday, 

perhaps a trusted friend or neighbour 

could keep an eye on your property.  

Timer lights are always a good idea 

and be careful when you are talking 

about your holiday plans – you never 

know who is listening!!  

Telephone and internet scams are 

ongoing and I would like to remind 

residents to never give out personal 

details or bank details over the phone.  

More information can be found on the 

Devon and Cornwall Police website 

or Trading Standards Website. 

If you would like to join our 

community messaging service, please 

contact me on the details below.  This 

is a free service and you can get the 

messages by telephone or email.  It is 

a great way of keeping up to date on 

what it happening in your area. 

 

PCSO Sarah Trayhurn 30110 

Emergency 999   General Enquiries 

101.   Twitter @ExmouthPolice 

sarah.trayhurn@devonandcornwall.p

nn.police.uk 

 

Sharon Wayland 
 

BE SCAM SMART!    

Investment scams are designed to 

look like the genuine article – but 

remember if it sounds too good to be 

true, it probably is!  Be wary of being 

contacted out of the blue, being told 

the offer is only available for a limited 

time and promised tempting returns.  

If you think you’ve been targeted by 

fraudsters tell the Financial Conduct 

Authority on 08001116768 or online 

at www.fca.org.uk/scams.                 

From the FCA 

mailto:sarah.trayhurn@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
mailto:sarah.trayhurn@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
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DIGGING FOR OXFAM   

 

I dig / do simple garden 

jobs, you pay £10 an hour 

and it all goes directly to Oxfam 

276569.   

 

Jenny Moon 

 
LYMPSTONE WI 

 

The speaker at our October meeting 

was Sarah Roberts, who had come to 

tell us about the work of the charity 

CHICKS (Country Holidays for Inner 

City Kids) and how beneficial it can 

be to lives of literally hundreds of 

children.  CHICKS started in 1992, 

opening a centre in Devon for 

underprivileged city children to enjoy 

the countryside.  They soon opened 

another centre by the sea in Cornwall, 

and, with the help of fundraisers and 

donors, will soon be adding 

Derbyshire to the list of beautiful 

venues that they can offer.   

Three new members from Lympstone 

signed up with the WI at this meeting, 

and we were also delighted to 

welcome four ladies from Topsham, 

two of whom had been members 

some years ago and had been able to 

return now that they had found 

someone to drive them to Lympstone. 

The WI Centenary celebrations 

continued locally during the month of 

September, with a boat cruise with 

picnic supper from Totnes to 

Dartmouth, and peaking over the 15
th
 

and 16
th
 September – the actual 

anniversary – with gatherings all over 

the country.  The Autumn Council 

Meeting is being held at Plymouth on 

Wednesday the 14
th
 October, with a 

coach picking up from the Saddlers at 

8.35 am and returning at around 5.30 

pm.  There will be room on the coach 

for others who may want to visit 

Plymouth for the day – at a cost of 

£10 per person for the return fare.  If 

you would like to take advantage of 

the coach, please book through Diana 

de la Rue at the number below. 

The next litter pick is scheduled for 

Wednesday the 21
st
 October at 10 am 

(rather than Thursday the 1
st
 as was 

mentioned in last month’s report), and 

our next meeting will be held on the 

4
th
 November at 2.30 pm in the 

Committee Room of the Village Hall, 

when Roger Hamilton will give an 

illustrated talk about John Palmer, the 

man who is credited with instigating 

an efficient postal delivery service by 

mail coach in Great Britain during the 

late 18
th
 century.   

We are very pleased to welcome 

anyone who thinks she might be 

interested in finding out about the 

Lympstone WI.  For more 

information please phone Diana de la 

Rue on 01395 274099 or find us on 

the village website. 

 

Lindy Newton 
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Lympstone Parish Council 13th April 2015 

   Budget Monitoring 2014 - 15 Expenditure 

  Code Item Budget Spent Balance 

 
10 VAT 

 

3,084.83 

  
100 S137  1,000.00 2,752.05 -1,752.05 

 
101 Other Grants 1,600.00 415.73 1,184.27 

 
201 Clerk's Salary 8,600.00 8,699.84 -99.84 

 
203 Office expenses 1,000.00 879.96 120.04 

 
208 Village Hall Hire 400.00 350.00 50.00 

 
209 Miscellaneous 50.00 25.00 25.00 

 
301 Chairman's Allowance 135.00 135.00 0.00 

 
302 Subs 525.00 501.33 23.67 

 
307 Courses, Travel etc 150.00 153.88 -3.88 

 
308 Insurance, Audit, Elections 4,000.00 1,934.37 2,065.63 

 
313 Miscellaneous add works to War M. 1,417.00 1,792.68 -375.68 

 
400 Herald Printing 3,000.00 2,901.00 99.00 

 
602 Grass Cut 2* 3,300.00 3,088.00 212.00 

 
605 Other Maintenance 500.00 247.39 252.61 

 
608 General tree work inc Candys Field 1,475.00 1,425.00 50.00 

 
612 Bin emptying 100.00 0.00 100.00 

 
616 Benches etc inc new bench 600.00 0.00 600.00 

 
618 Notice Boards - Maintenance 100.00 336.16 -236.16 

 
633 Play Equipment Mtce 200.00 168.00 32.00 

 
640 Lighting in Candy's field 280.00 294.71 -14.71 

 
701 Wages 2,400.00 2,331.84 68.16 

 
702 Consumables, rates, elec 200.00 157.37 42.63 

 
703 Rates, Utlities 1,000.00 856.26 -389.14 

 

706 

Repairs add extra electrical reps 

(£630) 250.00 1,145.45 -895.45 

 
800 Burial Ground 250.00 179.00 71.00 

 
850 Communications 100.00 0.00 100.00 

 
900 Planning 100.00 305.84 -205.84 
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1000 Travel & Transport 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 
1101 Building Maintenance 1,000.00 252.58 747.42 

 
1102 Gas Elec 1,800.00 981.34 818.66 

 
1103 YC rates 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 
1200 Environment 200.00 0.00 200.00 

 
1300 Website etc 200.00 0.00 200.00 

 
1400 Snow Clearance 500.00 0.00 500.00 

 
1500 Localism Bill 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 
1600 Youth Club - New works 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 
1700 Ext funded 0.00 500.00 -500.00 

 
Ext  Np funding 4,000.00 2,519.58 1,480.42 

 

 

Parishes Together 2,885.00 2,885.00 0.00 

 

 

Community Covenant 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 

 

NP Projects 3,000.00 0.00 3,000.00 

 

 

Cont for VH car park 3,000.00 0.00 3,000.00 

 

 

DCC Funding 

 

0.00 0.00 

 

 

Best Kept Village works 300.00 17.63 282.37 

 

 

Total 49,617.00 41,316.82 10,852.13 

 
  Receipts - Budget Performance         

  

Budget Actual Balance 

 

 

Precept 35,750.00 35,750.00 0.00 

 

 

Council Tax support grant 2,197.00 2,197.00 0.00 

 

 

DCC re Candys Field 400.00 400.00 0.00 

 

 

Herald Adverts 4,000.00 3,143.80 856.20 

 

 

Burial fees 1,000.00 790.00 210.00 

 

 

Lympstone FC re Candy's Field 50.00 100.00 -50.00 

 

 

Flower beds 50.00 0.00 50.00 

 

 

Western power re Wayleaves 6.38 6.38 0.00 

 

 

Miscellaneous 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 

 

Website adverts 120.00 0.00 120.00 

 

 

EDF Refund 0.00 11.94 -11.94 

 
  Sub total 43,573.38 42,399.12 1,174.26 1,174.26 
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PROMOTIONAL OFFER -  

ZUMBA® 3 WEEK 

CHALLENGE! Want to trim up 

and get fit for Christmas? Try 

the Zumba 3 week challenge and 

feel the difference for yourself! 

ONLY £10 for 3 CLASSES.   

Every THURSDAY 7.30 - 

8.30pm at LYMPSTONE 

METHODIST HALL (NB no 

class 5th November only). 

Contact Susan on  07583 242719 

or 

susanmason99@hotmail.co.uk 

 

 

Recharge utilities to Youth Club 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 

 

VAT Refund (part year). 0.00 8,815.48 8,815.48 

 

 

Parishes Together 1,964.00 1,964.00 0.00 

 

 

External funding 0.00 750.00 750.00 

 

 

VHMC 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 

 

MoD Community Covenant 0.00 0.00 0.00 

 

 

NP Income 528.00 528.00 0.00 

 

 

Sub total 2,492.00 12,057.48 9,565.48 -9,565.48 

 

Total 46,065.38 54,456.60 10,739.74 -8,391.22 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

DISCLAIMER This news letter is compiled from emails sent to the editor by 

numerous people and very little of the information is checked before 

publishing which is done in good faith. 

Chris Carter, Editor 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

Advertisements 
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 OCTOBER EVENTS @ THE GL BE INN 
The Strand      Lympstone 

   Telephone 01395 263166 
 

SPECIAL EVENTS & OFFERS 
 

Well England may be out of the Rugby World Cup but we’re still 

buzzing with rugby fever! So join us for all live games  

17th & 18th October – Quarter finals 

24th & 25th October – Semi finals 

31st October – Final 
On the 31st October following the RWC final we shall be raffling a signed 

Exeter Chiefs Shirt, very Special Thanks go to Tom Johnson!  

Plus we’ve many more prizes too including bottles of wine, crates of 

beer &  

promotional t shirts.  All proceeds from this raffle will go to 

 
Tickets are available for only £1 please ask a member of staff for more details. 

.OCTOBER LIVE MUSIC:  

Wed 14th – Lympstone Folk Night, Fri 23rd – Beautiful Blue Mac 

Fri 30th – Sea Monkeys 
 

Autumn/Winter Opening Hours 

         Opening                                   Food Service 

Mon & Tues         4pm till Midnight               6pm till 9pm  

Wed, Thurs, Fri   12 lunch till Midnight          12pm till 2pm & 6pm till 9pm 

Saturday              12 lunch till Midnight         All day from 12pm till 9pm  

Sunday                12 lunch till 10.30pm          All day from 12pm till 8pm 

 

Want to be part of The Globe’s fabulous team? 
We are recruiting full / part time  Chefs, Bar & Waitressing  

Call in & ask for Ange 

 

Why not follow us to keep up to date with our events and special offers 

 The Globe Inn   @GlobeinnLymp  
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Calpe, Spain : 2 bedroomed apartment for rent. sleeps 4-6 people . beach 

front, 3 pools, 2 tennis courts. tel: Jane Moffatt 279952. 

 

 

DISCLAIMER This news letter is compiled from emails sent to the editor by 

numerous people and very little of the information is checked before publishing 

which is done in good faith. 

. 

Chris Carter, Editor 

 

 

PAINTER/DECORATOR and 

general maintenance.  Over 20 years 

experience.  Call Jim on 

01395 277813/ 07929606895 

 

 

 

tel:01395%20277813
tel:07929606895
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COUNSELLING THERAPY Jenni 

Gates MA, Adv Dip Couns, MBACP. 

07565 288004  Email 

jennigatestherapy@gmail.com. 

 www.jennigatestherapy.co.uk 

 

ROOFER. Specialist in roof tiles and 

slates, fascias and guttering, repairs and 

replacement, general maintenance. Call 

Liam on 01395 277236 or 07528 970 

950 email: liam@liamandemma.com. 

 

ANDY WESTERN - GARDENER 

established in Exmouth since 1992. I 

live in Lympstone and provide regular 

grass cutting services and hedge 

trimming. Tel  01395 741656. 

 

 

 

 

FRENCH AND ITALIAN TUITION 
available with qualified and 

experienced teacher.  Can teach all 

levels up to A level.  Please email 

clairearrowsmith@hotmail.com for 

more info. 

 

SIMON QUICK THE LOG MAN 
For all your log, coal, kindling &  gas 

supplies Tel 01395 267490   

 

ELECTRICIAN Specialising in 

domestic work; Happy to do small jobs. 

Call Simon on: 07985 963075 

 

Adverts cost 60p a line or £12 to £15 a 

box or £90 a page (with reductions on 

runs). 
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Jeff Crompton 

Greenways, Courtlands Lane 
Lympstone 

***** 
For Superior Quality Home 

Improvements and All Types of 

Building Work & Renovations 

Plus Kitchen & Bathroom Installation 

Mobile: 07768 282 129 
Email: jeffcrompton@btinternet.com 

 

LYMPSTONE 

HAIR & 

BEAUTY 

STUDIO 
WALK IN’s AND EVERYBODY 

WELCOME! 

Perms, Barbering, Shampoo and Sets, 

Colouring, Highlights, Foils, 

Massages, Waxing, Geleration Nails, 

Facials, Makeovers, Tanning and more 

.For an appointment call us on 01395 

274089 Or text only on 07552313653 
 

 

DOG GROOMING 

 

Kind & Qualified Groomer. 

Commissions for PET PORTRAITS  

in pastel also undertaken.  

Make Superb Presents.   

(Examples of work can be viewed).  

Tracey Crompton, Greenways,  

Courtlands Lane, Lympstone. 

Tel: 01395 272815 /07973 986 268. 

 

 

FOOD WITH FLAIR CATERING 
 

Small and Large Events - 

Menus to Suit your Budget 

Telephone Shirley or Michael 

on 265147 or see our Website 

www.foodwithflair.co.uk 

 
 

 

CLOCK REPAIRS 

 

Terence  C. Matthews - Horologist 

Westminster Chimes 

Wall Clocks 

Grandfather / Grandmother Clocks 

Dial Clocks 

Long Case Clocks 

Carriage Clocks 

Free estimates and house visits 

Tel: 01395 273563 

 

Find some winter sunshine! 

Comfy casa near the Costa Blanca, 

Spain  
 

Peaceful, two-bedroomed home. Roof 

terrace, gorgeous views, communal 

pool and tennis. Beaches, cycling, golf, 

hiking and more. Suits all ages. 

Flights from Exeter & Bristol 
 

Lympstone residents 15% discount 

Tel: 07986 607610  

www.algorfaholiday.com                                                            

http://www.algorfaholiday.com/
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_________________________________________ 

DustAway 
 

 

All Work and no play, we are here to help 

  Friendly Efficient Cleaning Service 

Lympstone Based 

Weekly, fortnightly, monthly 

One off cleans ie moving house, holiday lets, 

End of tenancy cleans, just redecorated or a spring clean 

We also offer an ironing service 

 

All materials supplied. Fully insured  

       

Please call     Tracey  07727168817   or     Jill  07818484864 

www.dustaway-cleaning.co.uk 

 

 

OFFICE SUPPORT  Looking for support with secretarial, administration, 

marketing, proof reading, print and design purchasing, PR or copy writing?  

Phone  01395 275436 or 07587 146223.  From £10 per hour.  

 

FRENCH HOLIDAY LET, Vendee: overlooking  golf course and only 10 

mins drive from superb beach. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, communal swimming 

pool and tennis courts. From just £350 per week. Tel 01395 272032 or email: 

annhurley1@sky.com 

 

CYGNET COTTAGE - Quiet self-catering cottage just yards from the 

foreshore. Sleeps 3/4. From £70 per night. Visit www.cygnetcottage.net, or ring 

Demelza on (01395) 272243. 

 

NEED A HAND AT HOME? 

 Sarah can help!  Home help/cleaning/ironing/shopping/dog walking/light 

gardening. 

 07791 944938 Refs available.   

DBS checked 

mailto:annhurley1@sky.com
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SMALL ADS 
________________________________________________________________

 

LYMPSTONE POSTCARDS are on 

sale in the Ice-Cream Parlour/cafe. 

Village photograph greeting cards still 

available on request to Frances 

Longhurst 263495 

 

PREGNANT? Experience the magic 

of birth: release fear and tension, 

remain conscious, deeply relaxed, in 

control.  Hypnobirthing antenatal 

classes: for more info phone 01392 

412767 or see 

libbyclaphamhypnotherapy.co.uk 

 

PICTURE FRAMING. For all 

your framing requirements; also frame 

restoration & chair caning.  Caro 

Ambridge 01392 877460, Topsham. 

 

DAWN 'TIL DUSK 

Creative Gardening service Routine 

maintenance, Designs & Creates. 0786 

6566 883      dawnc@live.co.uk  

 

TUTOR AVAILABLE Local 

experienced Primary School Teacher 

available to teach Maths and  

English. Can also prepare children for 

SATS, Colyton and 11+ exams.  

Reasonable rates. For more information 

call Becky on 07806554106 or  

email: beckychurch_@hotmail.co.uk 

 

PIANO with a VIEW Lessons for all 

ages, beginners and improvers, "purely 

for pleasure" and ABRSM exams to 

Grade 8. Theory to Grade 5. Tel: Judy 

Joss (BA Mus, Dip Ed) on 222749  

 

MATHS TUITION  Experienced tutor 

available to teach primary to GCSE 

level maths.  Reasonable rates  Tel: 

Jane Moffatt on 279952  or 

07730877889 

 

PRISTINE CLEAN - Domestic 

ironing and cleaning services. Local 

lady.  Call Niki - 01395 740727 

 

FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER - 

Lindsey Waddell MAFHP. Nail Cutting 

and Treatment of Corns, Callus and 

Verrucas. Home Visits. 01395 263496  

 

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE - 

Carpentry, Flooring, Fencing, Gates, 

Decking, Bathrooms, Kitchens, General 

Repairs. Free advice & estimates. 

James Waddell 01395 263496 

 

ACCOMMODATION  

 

WITHALL'S HOUSE BED AND 

BREAKFAST. A modern and spacious 

home close to the heart of the village. 

Ample parking and flexible 

accommodation.  Call Pete and Jan 

Hardy on 01395 488123 Or visit 

www.lympstonebedandbreakfast.co.uk    
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WHATS   ON 

OCTOBER 

14 WI to Plymouth 

14 Folk Night at the Globe 

16 TAP 

16 Deadline for RYA Courses 

17/18 Rugby at The Globe 

18 Players Workshop 

18 Play Readings 

20 Garden Club Talk 

21 Art Group Workshop 

21 Litter Pick 

23 TAP 

23 Waterloo 

23 Beautiful Blue Mac - Globe 

24 Poppy Appeal 

24/25 Rugby at The Globe 

30 TAP 

30 Sea Monkeys - Globe 

31 Community Garden Tidy 

31 Rugby at The Globe 

 

           

            NOVEMBER 
 

1 Curry Lunch 

1 Clarion Clarinet Quartet 

4 WI 

7 Wine Tasting 

8 Remembrance Service 

10 Art Group Talk 

10 Panto Tickets on Sale 

13 Topsy Turvy Film 

14 MCY Medieval Banquet 

21 Concert –Training Band 

20 Quiz Night 

21 Craft Fayre 

22 Casablanca Film 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


